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Perennial Pepperweed (Lepidium latifolium) Eradication Project 
Mason County, Washington 
Contract Number: K3176 

May 6, 2021-August 19, 2021 

Introduction 

In 2018, Mason County Noxious Weed Control Board (MCNWCB) staff identified perennial pepperweed 
(Lepidium latifolium), a Class-B Designate species, growing along Hood Canal shoreline at Belfair State 
Park. This noxious weed outcompetes native vegetation, leading to degraded habitat for wildlife and risk 
of erosion. This was the first documented infestation along the Hood Canal, and since then several other 
infestations have been found. All infestations are documented on WSDA’s IForm databse. MCNWCB 
estimates that perennial pepperweed continues to infest less than 10 acres in the county since the first 
documentation at Belfair State Park. In 2021, this WSDA contract provided funding to develop a 
comprehensive plan to target properties in Mason County with known perennial pepperweed infestations 
and to survey for new infestations along the Hood Canal. 

In addition to funding provided by this contract, Department of Natural Resources Aquatic Invasive 
Species Weed Control Program (DNR AIS) provided Earth Corps crew assistance for the control of 
known perennial pepperweed infestations.  

Methods 

The project began with a site visit in early June to known sites at Belfair State Park and the mouth of 
Rendsland Creek in Tahuya, Washington. The perennial pepperweed infestation at Rendsland Creek, first 
identified in July 2020, crosses property lines and includes two privately owned parcels as well as a large 
parcel owned by DNR. MCNWCB subsequently mailed  letters to private property owners advising them 
of the legal requirement to control this species and offering to assist with control if permission was 
provided.. The site visit at Belfair State Park, accompanied by WA State Parks botanist Linda Kunze, 
helped MCNWCB staff assess stage of growth and determine proper control methods for the perennial 
pepperweed.  

Staff subsequently prepared a project 
implementation plan for perennial pepperweed 
treatment and provided it to the DNR AIS funded 
Earth Corps crew. Beginning in mid-June, the 
crew removed and/or chemically treated perennial 
pepperweed at these two locations. The crew and 
MCNWC staff utilized multiple methods of 
control, including brush cutting perennial 
pepperweed to the soil surface; pulling and piling 
plants; and spraying a 1% foliar application of 
imazapyr.  

The perennial pepperweed at Belfair State Park 
grows intermixed with native vegetation such as 
Puget Sound gumweed, Douglas aster, chocolate
lily, and common yarrow. The crew and staff 
carefully treated plants by hand pulling around 

native plants or bundling plants prior to a foliar application, and utilized protective tools to minimize non-
target damage. MCNWB staff did not receive permission to use herbicide at the mouth of Rendsland 
Creek on all properties, and thus the crew only employed manual and mechanical control methods at that 
location. 

Chocolate lilies and Puget Sound gumweed grow in proximity 
to the perennial pepperweed at Belfair State Park. 
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MCNWC staff revisited the perennial pepperweed infestation at Belfair State Park and followed up with a 
late season foliar application of a 1% imazapyr foliar application and separately a 0.13% aminopyralid 
foliar application on plants farther upland.  

MCNWC staff also surveyed at several sites along the Hood 
Canal shoreline en route to other noxious weed projects. Staff 
selected these sites due to their proximity to known perennial 
pepperweed infestations. 

In addition to controlling and surveying for perennial 
pepperweed, staff created a noxious weed alert for perennial 
pepperweed to distribute to shoreline property owners.  

Results 

The Earth Corps crew and MCNWC staff controlled 0.66 solid 
acres of perennial pepperweed at Belfair State Park and the 
mouth of Rendsland Creek.  Staff obtained two new 
permissions from private property owners with shoreline 
frontage and large perennial pepperweed infestations at the 
Rendsland Creek location. In addition, staff discovered a small 
perennial pepperweed site in the Theler Wetlands Nature 
Preserve. Staff deadheaded approximately 11 plants in mid-
July.  

The survey of an additional five parcels along the Hood Canal 
resulted in no new perennial pepperweed discoveries. Staff 

also gave new perennial pepperweed alerts to community members in Mason County who own property 
with shoreline and estuarine habitat as well as a community member that surveys for green crab along the 
Hood Canal. After engagement with this community member, they provided a sample to the green crab 
surveying group and will be on the watch for perennial pepperweed.  

Recommendations for 2022 Field Season 

An amendment to this contract was finalized on 
October 29, 2021 and extends the performance period 
until December 31, 2022. In addition to this year’s 
accomplishments, MCNWB will continue to survey 
properties along the Hood Canal shoreline for 
perennial pepperweed. Staff will prioritize surveying 
estuarine habitat north of the mouth of Rendsland 
Creek; shoreline between Belfair State Park and Theler 
Wetlands Preserve; and survey the entirety of Theler. 
Due to the difficult nature of surveying along estuarine 
shoreline, staff are considering using kayaks or drones 
to complete surveys that are more thorough.  

A follow-up treatment at the Belfair State Park is 
scheduled to occur May 15-June 15 depending on weather conditions. The perfect timing of a perennial 
pepperweed treatment is just before inflorescence as the plants begin to bolt. This will help us 
differentiate between the Puget Sound gumweed (Grindelia integrifolia), which can look similar to 
perennial pepperweed.  MCNWC staff will work on obtaining permission from two property owners at 
the mouth of Rendsland Creek to apply herbicide in addition to continuing manual/mechanical control. 

The first page of the new perennial pepperweed 
alert, which provides information on ID, 

biology, impacts, distribution, and how to 
control. 

Perennial pepperweed plants surrounding a bird box at 
the Theler Wetlands Preserve. Staff will survey farther 

into the wetland complex in 2022. 
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Table 1.  Summary of Perennial Pepperweed Site Visits & Treatments 
May 6, 2021 – August 19, 2021 

PIN No. Type of 
Landowner Date of Survey Acres 

Surveyed 

Shoreline 
Miles 

Surveyed 

Present / 
Absent 

Date of 
Control 
Activity 

Type of 
Control 

Solid 
Acres Comments 

22201-52-xxxxx Public 5/6/2021 11 0.4 Present 
6/14/2021 - 
6/17/2021; 
9/23/2021 

Mechanical 
& Foliar 0.28 Belfair State Park 

32219-21-xxxxx Private 6/1/2021 2.5 0.25 Present 6/15/2021 Mechanical 0.13 New permission 
32219-21-xxxxx Private 6/1/2021 0.75 0 Present 6/15/2021 Mechanical 0.06 New permission 
32219-88-xxxxx Public 6/1/2021 7 0.2 Present 6/15/2021 Mechanical 0.19 DNR 
42226-32-xxxxx Public 6/23/2021 3 0.25 Absent n/a n/a n/a Potlatch State Park 

12332-50-xxxxx Public 6/24/2021 2.8 0.3 Present 7/12/2021 Manual 0.001 
Theler Wetlands Preserve; 
Deadheaded 11 plants & 

will need follow-up control 
32316-88-xxxxx Public 7/21/2021 0.7 0.2 Absent n/a n/a n/a Eagle Creek 
22201-51-xxxxx Private 7/28/2021 0.17 0.03 Absent n/a n/a n/a 

12206-24-xxxxx Private 8/18/2021 0.2 0.05 Absent n/a n/a n/a 

42214-41-xxxxx Private 8/19/2021 0.02 0.02 Absent n/a n/a n/a 
TOTAL 28.14 1.7 0.66 



(Above) A large perennial pepperweed (Lepidium latifolium ) infestation along 
Hood Canal shoreline at Belfair State Park. This Class-B Designate species was found 
growing intermingled with native plants, including Puget Sound gumweed; Douglas 
aster; and common yarrow. (Below) The Earth Corps crew assisted in carefully treat-

ing perennial pepperweed with an imazapyr foliar application. 
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We used a variety of treatment methods on the perennial pepperweed infesta-
tion at Belfair State Park. Some crew members worked on pulling perennial 

pepperweed and piling in place to dry out, while other crew members brush cut 
the plants down to the soil surface.  
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(Above) After brush cutting, crew members raked perennial pepperweed 
into piles which we left to dry out. This made a subsequent foliar application 
later in the year much easier. (Below) In late July, MCNWC staff returned to 
Belfair State Park to assess the effects of the imazapyr foliar application in 
June. The treatment had a minimal effect on the native vegetation present. 
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(Above) A large por tion of the perennial pepperweed infestation along Hood Ca-
nal shoreline at the mouth of Rendsland Creek. (Below) The same portion of the in-

festation after being brush cut by the Earth Corps crew. At the Rendsland Creek prop-
erties, crew members primarily brush cut, but some perennial pepperweed was manu-

ally removed if growing near native vegetation. 
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Perennial Pepperweed Work Area Map
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